Giuseppe’s Restaurant and Bar
BREADS

PASTAS

PANE FRESCO(V)
Home made fresh bread.

£1.95

PANE ALL’AGLIO (V)
Garlic bread, oregano and olive oil.

£4.10

PANE AL POMODORO (V)
Garlic bread, tomato sauce base and oregano.

(Gluten-free spaghetti or penne pasta is available on
request for a £1 surcharge)
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE
Traditional Italian beef mince Bolognese, a touch
of Napoli sauce with blended carrots, celery,
onions and parsley.

£8.95

£4.40

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA
Pancetta, parmesan cheese, cream and pepper.

£9.50

PANE AL FORMAGGIO (V)
Garlic bread, mozzarella cheese and oregano.

£4.75

SPAGHETTI ALLE POLPETTE
Meatballs in a Bolognese and Napoli sauce.

£9.50

PANE PICCANTE (V)
Garlic bread, tomato sauce base, oregano, chilli
and onions.

£4.65

SPAGHETTI AMATRICIANA
Napoli sauce, pancetta, parmesan cheese, onions,
fresh chilli, cherry tomatoes and a touch of demi
glace.

£9.95

PANE MEZZO MEZZO (V)
Garlic bread, tomato sauce base, mozzarella,
cheese, oregano. (Half cheese, half tomato)

£4.60

£10.50

FOCACCIA AL ROSMARINO (V)
Garlic bread, rosemary, rock salt and olive oil.

£4.10

PENNE CACCIATORA
Napoli sauce, demi glace, beef strips, onions,
cherry tomatoes, fresh chilli, rosemary, garlic and
a touch of demi glace.

£9.50

BRUSCHETTA CLASSICA (V)
Toasted homemade bread, garlic, chopped fresh
tomatoes, basil, olive oil.

£4.75

PENNE ALLE PUTTANESCA
Cherry tomatoes, anchovies, capers, black olives,
garlic and fresh chilli.
PENNE ARRABBIATA
Napoli sauce, chorizo, garlic, fresh chilli, cherry
tomatoes and a touch of demi glace.

£9.75

STARTERS
TOMATO AND BASIL SOUP (V)
Freshly homemade.

£4.50

OLIVE MISTE (V)
Bowl of mixed olives.

£3.25

INSALATA CAPRESE (V)
Fresh mozzarella and vine tomato salad, olive oil
and basil.

£7.45

POLPETTE AL POMODORO
Traditional Italian beef meatballs, Napoli sauce,
demi glace, egg, milk, parsley, salt, pepper,
breadcrumbs, and toasted bread.

£7.95

GAMBERONI ALL’AGLIO
£8.95
King prawns in a garlic, white wine, chilli and butter
sauce.
CHORIZO HALLOUMI
Spicy chorizo salami, halloumi cheese, red onions,
roast pepper, red wine, chilli, demi glace,
toasted bread.

£8.75

FUNGHI FRITTI (V)
Deep fried button mushrooms, covered in
breadcrumbs, egg, milk, served with garlic mayo.

£7.75

TAGLIATELLE GAMBERI E ZUCCHINE
£11.95
King prawns and courgettes, garlic, onions, cherry
tomatoes, olive oil and a touch of white wine.
TAGLIATELLE AL FUNGHI MISTI (V)
Cream, onions, mixed wild mushrooms and garlic.

£10.50

TAGLIATELLE SALMONE, PANNA, E PISELLI
Smoked salmon, garden peas and a touch of
cream, garlic, and white wine.

£10.50

LASAGNA AL FORNO
£10.95
Homemade traditional Italian baked pasta with
beef Bolognese sauce, mozzarella, béchamel and
Napoli sauce.
RICOTTA SPINACI CANNELONI (V)
£10.95
Cannelloni pasta filled with a creamy spinach and
ricotta filling, baked in a tomato Napoli and
béchamel sauce. Topped with mozzarella cheese.
RISOTTO FRUTTI DI MARE
Mixed seafood risotto, mussels, king prawns,
calamari and a touch of Napoli sauce.

£12.50

RISOTTO POLLO E FUNGHI
Chicken and mushroom risotto, cream, garlic,
onions and a touch of Napoli sauce.

£10.95

RISOTTO VEGETARIANO (V)
£10.50
Mixed vegetable risotto with Napoli sauce, garlic,
olive oil and pepper.

PIZZAS

SIDES

(Gluten-free pizza and garlic bread are available on
request for a £1.50 surcharge)

(All salads come dressed with olive oil and balsamic vinegar,
please let us know if you would like this dressing on the side or
removed)

PIZZA MARGHERITA (V)
Tomato sauce base, mozzarella, oregano.

£7.95

PIZZA FORMAGGI (V)
Mozzarella, gorgonzola, brie and goats cheese.

£10.50

PIZZA PARMA E RUCOLA
Tomato sauce base, mozzarella, Parma ham and
rocket.

£10.50

PIZZA PESCATORA
Tomato sauce base, mozzarella, smoked salmon,
anchovies, tuna and baby prawns.

£10.95

PIZZA CALABRESE
Tomato sauce base, mozzarella, Italian spicy
salami and chilli.

£9.50

PIZZA PROSIUTTO E FUNGHI
Tomato sauce base, mozzarella, ham and
mushrooms.

£9.25

PIZZA UOVA E SPINACI
Tomato sauce base, mozzarella, spinach,
sun-dried tomato, goats cheese and an egg.

£10.95

PIZZA HAWAIIAN
Tomato sauce base, mozzarella, ham and
pineapple.

£9.25

PIZZA MISTO CARNE
Tomato sauce base, mozzarella, meatballs,
chorizo, salami, beef and chilli.

£10.95

PIZZA CHEF
Peppercorn sauce base, mozzarella, grilled
chicken and sweetcorn.

£10.95

INSALATA MISTA (V)
Mixed leaf salad.

£3.85

INSALATA DI RUCOLA E PARMIGGIANO (V)
Rocket, shaved parmesan salad and cherry
tomatoes.

£3.95

FRENCH FRIES (V)

£3.20

HOMEMADE CHUNKY CHIPS(V)

£3.60

CHILDRENS’ MENU
(For children 7 years old and under only, all portion sizes are
child size)

(Additional toppings are available at an additional
charge, please ask your server for more information.)

MAIN COURSES
POLLO AL PEPE
Chicken breast in a peppercorn sauce, brandy,
cream, demi glace and peppercorns.

£14.50

POLLO AL CHORIZO
Chicken breast and chorizo, red onions, roasted
peppers, red wine reductionwith a spicy chilli
sauce.

£15.50

STARTER
£2.00
6 Inch Garlic bread (A choice of plain, cheese or
tomato.)
Or
Tomato and basil soup.
Or
Deep fried mushrooms in breadcrumbs with a dip.
MAIN
Spaghetti or Penne Bolognese
Or
Spaghetti or Penne Carbonara
Or
Fish fingers and fries
Or
Chicken breast strips in breadcrumbs and fries.
Or
6 inch Margherita pizza with a choice of two
toppings: Mushrooms, ham, pineapple, sweetcorn,
salami and chicken. Any extra toppings are 50p
each.

£4.95

DESSERT
One scoop of ice cream of your choice.

£1.80

NHS Track and Trace
Scan this code with your NHS
COVID-19 App to check-in

(Main course dishes come with a choice of fries or chunky chips)

KEEP UP TO DATE WITH GIUSEPPE’S
Website:

www.giuseppesturton.com

Facebook:

facebook.giuseppesturton.com

Instagram:

instagram.giuseppesturton.com

ALLERGIES AND DIETARY REQUIREMENTS

Wi-Fi Details

If you have any food related allergies or
intolerances, please discuss with a member of
management, whilst we will always endeavour to
accommodate, we cannot 100% guarantee to be
able to meet your requirements.

Wi-Fi Name:
Giuseppe’s2019
Password:

